
    

  
  

  
      

  

    
   

     

 

   
   

      
Den’t Discard That Old Ford, But

Let Me Attach the

OXFORD UNIT
Thereby converting it into a 1 1-2 ton

truck. Best and cheapest truck

on the market.

    

  
  
  
  
      
   

 

  
  
        

   Agent for the

Kelly-Springfield and Republic Tires   

   

  

Barr's Garage & Repair Shop
H. A. Barr, Mount Joy, Penna.

BOTH PHONES AUTO HIRING

Everything for the Living Room,

Porch and Lawn--Low Prices
To-day we offer a delightful assortment of comfortable Rock-

ers and Arm Chairs, in bright and cheerful finishes. Choice of Reed,

Rattan, Fibre Rush and Old Hickory.
Settees, Swings and Tables.

USE OUR PROMPT SERVICE FOR

Awnings, Slip Covers, Window Shades, Curtains, Carpet Cleaning

(compressed air) Carpet Re-laying.

TALKING MACHINES i
Come in and hear the “Vitanola,” the sensation of the Talking

Machine World. Prices from $22.80 to $145.

REFRIGERATORS
Full assortment of all the latest improved R ‘rigerators; a

dozen different makes to choose from; $11.00 to $55.00.

Westenberger, Maley & Myers
125-131 East King Street LANCASTER, PA.
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Please bear in mind that | will continue to|

handle the same grade quality and of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Upon which this store has built its reputation during these many years

in business. If you want good footwear, the kind that wears, I will be

pleased to serve you.

Mrs. Chas. Dierolf
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

East Main Street
  

 

  
ito Repair Shop & Garage

510--12 N. Cherry St.,, Lancaster Pa.

Two Good FORD CARS For!

   
     

   
   

 

One Touring and a Truck

Also Extra Good Speed Roadster

WE REBUILD TRACTORS FOR FARM USE OUT OF YOUR

OLD AUTOMOBILE AND CHARGE YOU ONLY FOR THE

WORK.

WHEN WE FURNISH THE MACHINE FOR THE TRACTOR

THE PRICE RANGES FROM $200 TO $500.

Bell phone 2227-J.

 

Ind. Phone 72-Y

Irs

5011160D01

COAL COAL |
ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IM-

MEDIATE DELIVERY. CARDS ARE NOT USED ANY MORE. :

F. H. BAKER
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TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILK. =

“USE SUCRENE DRY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGG! m
»LUMBER and GORL «

1 Both Telephones MOUNT JOY, PENNA. :
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to A Kodak
Pictures

Are Keeping the Home

Story ofthe War im a Million

4 23 Homes

WwW. B. BENDER

22 East Main Ere Ee "MOUNT JOY, PA

JRSERY STOCK AT ONE-THIRD AGENTS PRICES
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Items in These Columns Are Pre.
pared in the Department of Agri.

cuiture at Washington, D. C,, and

are Reliable and Trustworthy.

CANS BETTER THAN BUCKETS

EVEN IN SMALL DAIRIES

M nd cream from even a few

W ich more conveniently

hand! nx ilar milk can han in

the shallo par nd wide-mouthed
bucket n sed

Car (re convenien for collecting

the milk at the barn and transfer

ring it to the house.

These cans may be bought in|
| various size For handling cream

and skim milk where separators are

used, or even where cream is set to
butter making, the “shot-

gun can,” is very convenient. It can
| be easily covered in water
and is convenient to handle.

 

| sour for

and set

separate room for handling the milk
| should be provided to relieve the of-
ten-times over-crowded kitchen. Well

| houses frequently have a room which,
| with the addition of concrete floor,
| shelves, and windows, makes a very
| convenient milk room.

! PLAN FOR MARKET NOW
Nowis the time to plan for a com-

munity market this year. It is not
wise to wait until locally grown fruit
and vegetables are ready for use. All
necessary preliminary work should
be attended to early in the spring,
as experience has shown that some
failures in community markets are
due to the fact that the work of in-
teresting farmers and consumers was

not undertaken until the marketing
season was well advanced.

The location of the market should
be secured, the services of a market
master arranged for, necessary rules

and regulations made for conducting
the market, and the entire enterprise
should be given advance publicity.
If there is no regularly established
wholesale farmers’ market in town,
and if the interests of a number of
producers in the community can be

enlisted so as to insure their attend-
ance with an assortments of fruit,

vegetables, poultry ,and airy pro-

ducts, there is no reasdyp why a com-
munity market can not be conducted

successfully and for the mutual bene-

fit of producers and

them.

COMMUNITY MARKETS LINK

There are ‘hem®fits to be derived

profit, and
the family’s food supplies in a fresh-
er state and at a lower price than

they can be purchased from the re-
tailer.
The direct contact with producers

gives the buyers at community mar-
kets a direct and tangible interest in
the country. The market is a link
between urban and rural life. The
city buyers soon become acquainted
with the farmer-salesman, learning

little bylittle details about his farm,
family and life in the country.
The farmer, on the other hand,

learns more about city people, and
can do much to encourage friendly

relations by offering specially choice
fruit and vegetables to regular cus-
tomers.

HORSERADISH IN SEASON
HOW TO MAKE A SAUCE

A palatable sauce, especially good
with boiled beef or steak, is made
by adding grated horse-radish and a

little vinegar to a little whipped
cream, or as follows:

Thicken milk with cracker crumbs
by heating them together in a double
boiler, using 3 tablespoons of cracker
crumbs to 1% cups of milk. Add one-
third of a cup of grated horse-radish,
3 tablespoons of butter, and one-half
teaspoon of salt; or thicken with

butter and flour some of the water in
which the meat was boiled, add a
generous quantity—1 or 2 table-
spoons—of grated horse-radish, boil
a short time, and serve.

NO IMMEDIATE FEEDING
NEEDED BY NEW CHICKS

Young chicks should not be fed
for from 24 to 36 hours after hatch-
ing, and will not suffer if given no
feed until the third day. The yolk
of the egg, which is absorbed by the
chick, furnishes all the nourishment
required during this time. It is this
provision of nature for the first sus-

{

customers in|
scores of cities which do not possess |

|

TOWN AND CGUNTRY PEOPLE|

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
Winona, Minn,

—

‘I suffered for more

 

  

  

  
  

      

than a year irom nervo S58, and was

» bad I could not

t at night

ld lie awake and
get nervous I

{ would have to get
up and walk around
and in the morning

out.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Come
ound and thought
Pd try it. My
nervousness soon

[ left me. 1 seep
| well and feel fine in the morning an

Where even a few cows are Kept, a | able to do my work, I gladly recom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’e Voges
Compound to make weak nerves
strong.”’— Mrs. ALBERT SULTZE, 603
Olmstead St., Winona, Minn.
How often do we hear the expression

amongwomen, ‘‘l am so nervous, I cane
not sleep,’’ or ‘‘it seems as though I
should fly.” Such women should profit
by Mrs. Sultze’s experience and give
this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, a trial.
For forty years it has been overcom-

ing such serious conditions as displace-
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg-
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz
ziness, and nervous prostration of
wom+n, and is now considered the :=tan-
dard remedy for such ailments.

 

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week
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Ich hob feel compliments greeked
from community gyarkets other than

allowing the nev producer to dis-
pose of his suBplus products at a| uff my looks sidded dos ich dere my

the consumer to obtain |pickter g'shicked hob. De weipsleit
sawga won ich uff-g’schmutzed ware
we feel onera chaps daid ich gooka

we en gentlemon. Es hut de Polly

woonerbawr gableased un se is grawd
gonga un hut mere en pawr nia

shtiffel ga-kawfed. Es wore net os

ich se so shlim gabreicht hob, awer

se hut gamained es ware nuch ebbes
ous mere tsu maucha won ich goot
ga-glaid ware un daid uff mich ocht
cevva. Des wart ‘“‘ocht gevva” hut
mer necht recht aw-g’shtonna, un ich
hob net gawist wos se mained bis
shtart nemma set un en beevil aid
nemma os ich im gonsa yohr nix mae
nemma set ous en Hullerheck sinera
schwartze buttle. Es hut mich about
holver folsh gamaucht, for es is mer
fore-cooma os se yusht so goot grawd
rous cooma ware mit era maining os
ich tsu uft selly buttle handle. Aw-
ver wile se so nice wore un hut mer
de nia shtiffel gakawfed hov ich ga-
denked ich wet’s nemma we’s coomed.
Ich hob’s explained wie es is os ich
tsu sawga nee nix drink ons Huller-
hecka—anyhow nee net feel. Aw-
er se hut mich draw erinnert we we
ich doh fergonga amohl hame co-
oma bin so shtarns foll os ich fer-
gessa hob my hoot ob do we ich ins
bet bin.

Well, tsu ledsht hov ich agreed mit
der Polly, uff schwartz un weis mit
shrives un my nawma dertsu g’signed,
os ich in dem gonsa yohr nemohls ons
Hullerbecka gae except won un-g’fare
ebber dart is os ich garn saena will,
odder won ebbes arbordich’s fore
gait, odder won’s so happened os nix
soonsht fore fait doh om barrick os
ame en chance gebt far awennich
tzeit ferdriva. Ich hob aw agreed os
ich im gonsa yohr kae cent ous geb
far licker odder beer, except won
ich shmartza im lieb hob, odder won
my narfa ous tune sin, odder won
mer ebbes soonst failed so os ich
ebbes nemma mus for mich uff toora.
Ich hob mer awer ous g’'holta os won
ebber um der waig is un lawfed on tenance of the chick that makes it

possible to ship newly hatched
chicks considerable distances.

At the start it is advisable to feed

or soft feed, such

with a hard grain or scratch feed.
Remember that 10 to 50 dozen

put down in waterglass will

come mighty handy next fall and
winter. Ask the

Reports show

eggs

by many on patriotic motives will be

work that they are
on, as they

in the
Keep

terested

going to

point ofa physical and a financial
view. It is, therefore, urged that

all who can nad so far have not

adopted abackyard flock do so.
AT

How's This Explained?

Lancaster County had 54,624 tax-|
payers in 1918, and now has only |
53,589. Where did the

1,035 go? |

The assessors reported 28,300]
horses and mules for 1918, but only|

27,954 for 1919.
caused the shortage.

a thousand or more.
in order to avoid the tax?
A

About Rheumatism |
People are learning that it is only

a waste of time and money to take|
medicine internally for chronic and |
muscular rheumatism, and

are one or the other of these varieties.|
All that is really necessary to afford |
relief is to apply Chamberlain’s Lini- |
ment freely.
cents per bottle.

Try it. It costs but 35]
Large size 60 cents. -

¥ . , Roses, Plants, Shrubs, a teed.

EETU ieFonETwedi, 1ogni
TH E. SHEERIN., NU<SERYMAN. 13 RIVER ST., DANSVILLE. N. Y.

that the back-yard-|
poultry keeping which was taken up hob, un hob ena es bobbeer g'wissa.

 

der baar far de drinks uff setza un
sawgt, “Coom boova,” os ich ‘do con

five times a day, dividing the day in-|we ich will—es si lussa odder aw

to equal periods, and altering a mash | nuff shteppa un ebbes nemma, yust
as johnnycakes, | far my goote monneer uff holta.

Now, konsht denka, mus ich ord-
lich goot ocht gevva os ich my tem-
perance pledge net farbrech. Ich

[bin den nummadawg aw grawd nuff
woman who knows. |

|

find it|
instructive and profitable from both||

Have automobiles share of the time.
| pated,

The number of dogs decreased by |digestion get a package of Chamber-
Were they shot |lain’s Tablets and follow the plain

| printed directions, and you will soon
jpe feeling right and able to do a day’s
work.

: r about | like to rent quick.
ninety-nine out of a hundred cases|acres sown in wheat.

- | cluding the wheat.

May-7-4t Schroll, Mt. Joy.

Hullerhecka un hob’s da karls
g’'sawd os ich now ob g’signed

ons

dart

Don hut der Bill Bifflemoyer’s loud
extended, because a very large ma-|galaisa, un se hen oll behawpt os mer
jority of these people became so in-| ebbes failed, un os ich now aw grawd

ebbes nemma set far my narfa uff
toona.

Of course ich hob don aw anes
ganumma, un der Hullerheck un oll
de karls hen era opinion gevva os so
en temperance pledge we meiny is
oll recht un doot nemond ken shaw-
aa.

tel)

: Do Your Best
Everyone should do all he can to

missing | Provide for his family and in order
to do this he must keep his physical
system in the best condition possible.
{No one can reasonably hope to do
much when he is half sick a good

If you are consti-
bilious or troubled with in-

May-7-4t

A Rare Bargain
I have a 10-acre farm that I would

There are three
g s Any one want-
ing it can rent same on the half. You
get half of everything that grows, in-

No rent. Come
quick if you mean business. J. E.

MAN'S NERVES
MADE STRONG

would be all tired |
I read about |

 
East Main St.

ing of Real Estate and Personal Prop-

erty Sales. Terms Moderate.

W.M. HOLLOWBUSH

Notary Public

Days at Lancaster, Monday-and Fri.

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, US. A.

FARMERS COLUMN WO
-

DUARRE OF IMITATIONS
BUYLBY THE NAMI    

    
CoLoRSG DLO
STRAW     

 

HE. magic liquid that makes

1 last year's straw hat look just

like new. If your hat is old and

soiled, don't throwit away. Make

it as good as new and any color
you want with Colorite.

Millions of women save money
and have new appearing hats by
using Colorite, Sold in\a bottle

with a brushfor applying. Water-
proof and durable, dries’ in 30
minutes,
Coloriteis alsofine for coloring Satin, Silk and
Canvas Slippers and Batkery, In fach, it can

used satisfactorily on all the little; things
about the house; metal, glass or woodwork.

Comes in 16 colors: Victory Blue, Jet Black,
Cardinal Red, Navy Bloe, %Blog,JoDla
Straw, Violet, Old Rose, Gray, Dull Black,
Yellow, Cadet Blue, Cerne, Brows, Laven
der and Natural.

CHANDLERS, MT. JOY

: ROUND TRIP

To

HARRISBURG

   

    

    

      

    
    
    
    
  
    
      

 
 

  

War Tax 8% Additional

SUNDAY EXCURSION

Pennsylvania's State Capital

SUNDAY, MAY 18th,

#1" The Scenic
of this inland city and the
palatial Capitol Building,
with its Famed Barnard
Statuary and Beautiful Oak-
ley Mural Paintings make
this a

Environment

Delightful Sunday Outing  
SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

Mount Joy......... 9:28 A. M.

RETURNING LEAVES
Harrisburg. ....... 6:30 P. M.

See Flyers Consult Agents

Pénnsylvania R. R.

(ea

Don. W. Gorecht
Jeweler

37 WEST MAIN STREET

Watches

Clochs

Community Silverware

Krall’s Meat Market
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I always have on hand anything im

the line of
SMOKED MEATS, HAM, BOLOGNA

DRIED BEEF, LARD, ETC.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork, Muttom

H. H. KRALL
West Main St. MOUNT JOY, PA.

Bell Telephone

$95.50
Will buy a

Pipeless Furnace
‘Write for catalogue and particulars.

D. K. Mohler
266 Woolworth Building

LANCASTER, PA.

apr.16<6mo.

PLUMBING
Tinning and Spouting

THAT'S MY BUSINESS

Also all kinds of repair work of every
description. Work must be right

 

.

 

 

A SHARE OF YOUR BUSINESS
SOLICITED

Charles Ricksecker
MOUNTJOY
 

CHAS. S. FRANK"
AUCTIONEER
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Prompt attention given to the Call-

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
“Rell Phone 43-R4

West Main St, Mo Joy, Pa. day at No. 56 N. Duke Str y nd
tf Floor, with W. C. hon. eet) Sucgad

1
A
1
D
0  
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WEDNESDAY, MAY

CONFIDENCE
Confidence is an abiding faith in the honor and integrity of the per-

son or institution in which the trust is reposed.

¥ That this bank merits and receives the Confidence of the pub-

, is shown by the fact that for the past five years, our Certificates

offDeposit have doubled in amount each and every year over what

they, were the year before; which shows that we not only have our

old clstomers come back every year but are also continually getting

new omes and making new friends.

Another large item that helps Confidence is the knowledge that

we are vey careful to whom we lend the money that you deposit

here and most everybody knows that this bank does such very good

financial ‘“‘house-keeping” that in five years we did not lose a dollar

on a bad loan but that we gained a Surplus of $70,000.00.

We keep ull bank business strictly Confidential and your neigh-

bor will never find out that you have money here unless you tell him

yourself.

We Pay 5 Per Cent Interest on Money for a Year

PEOPLES BANK of MAYTOWN, Maytown, Fa
Norman F. Arntz, Cashier.

Surplus, $70,000.00.

«uh,

 

 

Capital, $50,000.00

Michael R. Hoffman, Pres. 
  

J. B. BUSSER
Sales Agent For

Ford Cars
Two good second-hand Ford touring cars can be seen

at the Garage,

Rapho and Penn Townships

Garage and ‘ Salesroom

Manheim, Pa.
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DRESS FOOTWEAR
More attractive footwear was never made than we now

show in our Pumps, Slippers and Colonials! We've creations

of art from the productions of the Best Shoe Designers in the

Country!

We invite you to call to see the new Models.

There are dainty Patent Kid Leathers in Black—there are

beautiful new shades of Browns and Grays and there are the

New and Handsome Satins!

These are Colonial designs with artistic buckle ornaments.

Long narrow toe, Louis heels, hand turned.

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00.

This dainty footwear should be fitted to the foot perfectly
and with the greatest care—OQOur. experience in correct fitting

is always your to command!

 

Chas. H. Fry's Shoe Store
3&5 E. King St. LANCASTER, PA.

GOOD FURNITURE
Is the emly kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

2) Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

2 Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Extension and Other Tables,

Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets.

  = In Fact Anything in the Furniture
Line

UNDERTAKING

AND EMBALMING
 

H. C. BRUNNER MOUNT JOY, PA.
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THE WINGERTHAAS HAT STORE |
NEW 5PRING HATS
ARRIVING DAILY

We are the acknowledged headquarters for Hats, Caps and

Gloves. We have all kinds at all prices.

JOHN A. HAAS, Proprietor

144 North Queen Street LANCASTER, PENNA,

 

 

    

    

      


